Hi, how do I adjust the settings so I can enter localized decimal numbers to custom fields? I cannot find something to change decimal point to decimal comma. The "number.human.format.*" in the locals has effect only to show form (included in helpers - number_to_currency etc.). If you are adding a new numbers the english format is forced.


Thanks for a reply.

Regards

Petr
#7 - 2013-09-20 10:45 - Francesco V

+1

#8 - 2013-11-13 17:21 - Bruno Medeiros

I need this, any known workaround?

#9 - 2016-08-23 20:09 - Herman Suszkewciz

+1

#10 - 2016-08-24 01:32 - Herman Suszkewciz

I did it.
Workaround with Custom JS Plugin and example JS [http://www.redmine.org/boards/4/topics/44418](http://www.redmine.org/boards/4/topics/44418)